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Free tower defense games unblocked

There are plenty of tower defense games available for your Windows Phone and DragManArd can be one of the more challenging options out there. You are tasked with rebuilding your Dragon Manor and defending it from pesky little demons. You use the legendary Dragon Manor Guards called DragManArds for cards.
You also have some magical spells available to help you along the way. There are thirty levels to DragManArds and two difficulty settings (Beginner and Expert). Fortunately, troops can be upgraded otherwise you wouldn't stand a chance against the invading demons. Otherwise your goose would be cooked pretty
quickly by the invading hordes. When you first play DragManArds, you'll go through a game tutorial that highlights all the different icons, displays, and gameplay you'll encounter. The settings are minimal with an mute button on the main DragManArds menu screen. Games are pretty simple with DragManArds. Along the
top of the screen is your control panel that shows your Mana (energy needed to generate troops), your barracks, troop and spell controls and your progress meter. You will also see your limits on soldiers and barracks for each level that appears under the line of icons. There are three types of troops available,
swordsman, magician, and archers. Guards can be upgraded to Paladin, Barbarian, Water Mage, Fire Mage, Hunter and Elf. When you create or upgrade your guards part of your Mana is used and on time, your Mana delivery regenerates. Swordsman roams the battlefield while wizards and archers are based in
barracks. Barracks that need to be built, which again requires Mana. To create the barracks, guards and cast stakes just tap the icon at the top of the game screen. Outlines will appear where you can place barracks and guards. Just press the desired location and the guards will engage the enemy automatically. If the
demons, trolls and trolls reach your barracks or towers, they will begin to destroy it. Defeat all enemy troops and you advance to the next level. Should your tower fall, game over. DragManArd has thirty levels of play, squad management, save up to three games and more than twenty-five enemies and three boss to battle.
Games can be quite challenging with DragManArd with the key being to overpower your enemy. If you have Mana to burn, build and upgrade your guards whenever possible or the demons will run over run your defense and bag your tower. DragManArd is a bit on the tough side if you play it too conservatively. If tower
defense games are your cup of tea, you will enjoy DragManArd. Animations and graphics are well presented and the game play challenging enough to keep the game interesting. There is a free trial available for DragManArds that allows you to play the first level. That's enough to give you a feel for things and the full
version runs $1.49. You can find DragManArds here in the Windows Phone Store for your Phone 8 and 7.x devices. We can earn a commission for using our links. Learn more. Look to the stars Today, on N7 Day, Casey Hudson of BioWare confirmed that a new Mass Effect game is officially being developed by a
veteran team. There is no release window or other details, so we are likely to wait a long time for further updates. The master race has some competition! Although our game writer Brendan Lowry has always preferred PC, Xbox Series X and S are tempting his wallet. Here's why. Best of the best A complete list of Xbox
Series X and Xbox Series S Optimized games, including their plans to support 4K resolution, HDR, high FPS games, ray tracking and more. I like them big ... I like 'em chunky A great gaming mouse is important for anyone who wants to get into PC gaming. But if you have big hands, you can struggle to find a mouse that
feels comfortable for you. Thankfully there are plenty of plus-sized mouse options on the market. If you like tower defense titles, the free Dragon Hunter II is worth checking out. You are a lone soldier defending your castle from an onslaught of air and sea dragons. You start with a simple bow, but later you get the chance
to acquire more advanced weapons. Game-play is pretty simple: To aim the arrow, you just point to your target. The power of the arrow, on the other hand, depends on how you drag your finger across the screen, with the amount of drag determining the force. It's a bit confusing to explain, and it takes a little getting used
to in the game, but after a few levels you'll be a pro.Completing a level earns you gold, which you can spend on upgrades and food. You need food to keep your people alive; But if you manage to survive in later levels, a boat will automatically deploy from your fort and someone will collect dragon meat for you. So with
each level you use up food, but you will also get food (provided your meat collector doesn't get killed). Upgrades include better weapons, more arrows and a stronger fort. But these improvements are quite expensive, and you don't earn much gold in the first several levels --so game action can take a while to pick up. All
in all, Dragon Hunter II is a decent tower defense game that eventually becomes quite challenging and interesting--but eventually the key word is here. Note: When you buy something after clicking on links in our articles we can earn a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. Tower defense games
can be a fun way to pass the time on our Windows Phone. DemonDefence is a relatively new game title and hopes to join the audience as an entertaining tower defense game. The story line features a lady in distress, who would be Alice, lost in a demon infested land. You are armed with snowmen, robots, scarecrows
and characters who must defend Alice from wave after wave of monsters. Graphics are not too shabby, the game play on par for the genre, and there are enough themes, levels and settings to keep things interesting. DemonDefence is is for Windows Phone 7.x and 8 devices and is worth at least one look.
DemonDefence's main menu offers options to mute, view the help screens, play the game and a free gems button. I'm guessing this is a way to get free gems to use in the game store but I keep getting a blank screen when I press the button. You have three game themes with DemonDefence; Dark Forest, Ice World,
and Outer Space... that's listed coming soon so I'm not sure it'll count just yet. Within each game theme you have ten progressively unlocked game levels. The longer you progress, the paths you have to defend become a little more complicated and the monster more aggressive. Before each level you are sent to the
game store where you can use gems collected during the game to upgrade your defensive characters or buy additional gems via in-app purchase. The final steps before actually playing the game are to choose which defensive units to use and the difficulty level (easy, hard and hell). Games are not unlike any other tower
defense game in the Windows Phone Store. Alice is placed on one end of the road and monsters in from the other. You tap along the way to pull up your defense options and eventually place defensive units to anhow to anhow to anhowto protect Alice. Each level involves a series of waves (listed at the top of the screen)
and as you wipe out the monsters, you earn coins that can be used to upgrade your defensive joins. Each unit can be upgraded three times to increase its firepower or be sold to give your cash flow a boost. Defensive units automatically fire as monsters come within range and are not subject to being harmed by
monsters. Should one of the monsters survive your defensive gauntlet and reach Alice, you will lose one life per monster that reaches her. Your life count appears under Alice and when it hits zero, the game is over. Along with your wave count displayed at the top of the screen, you also have your gem count, coin count,
game speed control, a menu button that pauses the game and a pause button (a bit redundant). Monsters vary in speed, strength and number. Periodically a boss monster will appear which is pretty tough to charge. Don't be shocked if the boss monster makes it your last defensive post. DemonDefence has a nice variety
of creatures that want to cause Alice harm that will keep you on your toes and prevent the game from getting too boring. DemonDefence is not a bad game and I like how you start each level with a decent coin count and some defensive units already in place. It gives you a chance to fight as the levels become more
challenging. While tower defense games may not be everyone's cup of tea, DemonDefence is not a bad option to consider if you are looking for a new game for your Windows Phone. DemonDefence is a free game for both Windows Phone 8 and 7.x devices that you can pick up here in the Windows Phone Store. We can
earn a commission for purchases using our Learn more. Look to the stars Today, on N7 Day, Casey Hudson of BioWare confirmed that a new Mass Effect game is officially being developed by a veteran team. There is no release window or other details, so we are likely to wait a long time for further updates. The master
race has some competition! Although our game writer Brendan Lowry has always preferred PC, Xbox Series X and S are tempting his wallet. Here's why. Best of the best A complete list of Xbox Series X and Xbox Series S Optimized games, including their plans to support 4K resolution, HDR, high FPS games, ray
tracking and more. I like them big ... I like 'em chunky A great gaming mouse is important for anyone who wants to get into PC gaming. But if you have big hands, you can struggle to find a mouse that feels comfortable for you. Thankfully there are plenty of plus-sized mouse options on the market. Market.
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